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03/03/2022
North West Area - TAG Meeting Minutes for Noting

(Area Committee Date: 15/03/2022)
3 Items

1 7019911 JAMESTOWN ROAD
(NW)

Dublin 11Traffic Calming Lowering of existing Speed Limit
and Traffic Calming Ramps

0InternalNot
Recommended

Jamestown Road currently has 17no. speed ramps placed at the
appropriate distances apart for optimum traffic calming.
Jamestown Road is a main traffic artery with significant traffic
volumes and therefore has a standard speed limit of 50km/h. This
road facilitates numerous bus services and is an emergency
route. Therefore, the introduction of additional traffic calming
measures for Jamestown Road would not be appropriate and are
not recommended. The Transport Advisory Group is not in a
position to make any traffic management recommendations in
relation to Melville Road and Saint Margaret's Road as the
locations concerned are not in the charge of Dublin City Council.

12/04/2021

2 7023394 HILLCREST PARK
(NW)

Dublin 11Double Yellow
Lines

cars park on both sides of the
road and the residents have
great difficulty accessing their
driveways

0CouncillorRecommended Following investigation it is recommended to install double yellow
lines on Hillcrest Park at the bend (near no 54), to prevent the
hazard created by the parked cars and create a safe access for
other vehicles and/or bin lorries. STAT: On the West side of the
carriageway of Hillcrest Park, from a point in line with the common
boundary of no. 54/53, install approx. 45 meters of Double Yellow
Lines in a North direction.

26/10/2021

3 7023920 SEAMUS ENNIS
ROAD (NW)

Dublin 11Yellow Box Difficulty with cars taking a left
turn from the North Road onto
Seamus Ennis Road

0CouncillorNot
Recommended

Following investigation on 27.01.2022 during peak time, it was
observed that the traffic exiting from North Road onto Seamus
Ennis Road wasn’t significant and no blocking was noted. Not all
locations are suitable for treatment and it is necessary to apply
certain criteria before deciding whether a particular site should be
marked. Yellow boxes are expensive to maintain and this
guideline is in place to avoid a proliferation of yellow boxes in the
city. It is not recommended to place a yellow box at this location.

30/11/2021


